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MATERIALS REQUIRED
- Enlarged party invitation
- Selection of used rail tickets
- Writing equipment
- PCs / Laptops / Tablets

Curriculum Links:
- Numeracy
- Geography
- IT
- Citizenship
- History
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Introduction
Display an enlarged party invitation. Ask the children to discuss the type of information shown. Allow a short time for 
discussion, which could include date, venue, time, dress code, etc. Annotate the displayed invitation.  Refer to the railway 
tickets.   Query why rail tickets are required and necessary? Ask the children, in pairs, to make a note of the information 
shown on their ticket, including the similarities and di�erences. Make a list of the children’s findings.                                                       
Do the children know how and where to buy a rail ticket?  

Challenge - groups
Using a selection of used rail tickets, ask the groups to make a table containing information, e.g. 

Ask the children to complete the tables. Using maps, extend the challenge by finding out which journey was the longest. 

Activity – in pairs
Set up a journey scenario, e.g. from a local railway station to London on a given date.  Using laptops or tablets ask the 
children to find the most cost and time e�ective route using internet sites, e.g. www.northernrail.co.uk, www.merseyrail.org, 
www.thetrainline.com (child friendly).  Print out some results.

Outcomes
Allow time for feedback.  Who found the cheapest ticket?  Who found the quickest route?  Did the children find the websites 
clear and easy to navigate?                                                                                                                                                                     
Have the children confidently demonstrated their knowledge of how to purchase a ticket on-line?

Independent Learning
Find out how ‘Oyster’ cards are used in London.  (Alternatively, check out Portugal’s Lisboa Card for a European city 
example.)                                                               
What are the benefits of this form of contract?
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